
SUN®  

Washing up liquid LIME  

MULTI ACTION  

Degreaser 

Formulated to cut through tough grease to leave your 

dishes spotless and sparkling clean. 

 

Super Suds 

SUN’s high foaming formulation goes straight to work 

on stubborn baked food. 

 

Sparkles. 

SUN’s formulation gives a streak free finish. 

 

Deodourises 

Fresh  lime fragrance, designed to eliminate 

unpleasant smells. 

 

SUN® Dishwashing Liquid's rich formula with lime 

fragrance is tough on grease, leaving your dishes 

sparkling clean and your hands soft. 

Directions for use: 
Squeeze an appropriate amount (about 12ml per 6L of water) 

into a sink of warm water.  

 

Wash dishes and rinse thoroughly. 



Use Overview 
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Parameter  Results 

Appearance Green transparent liquid 

pH (neat) 6.0 - 7.0 

 

Specific Gravity   1.00-1.04 

Code Description Pack Size Availability 

5909272 SUN WASHING 

UP LIQUID 

12X750ml 

750ml ANZ  

5927770 SUN WASHING 

UP LIQUID LIME 

2x5L 

5L ANZ 

Available Items 

 

 

 

 

Please make sure your employees read and understand the product label and Safety Data Sheet before using this product. 

The label contains directions for use, and both the label and SDS contain hazard warnings, precautionary statements and 

first aid procedures. SDSs are available online at www.diversey.com or by calling Toll free: Australia, 1800 647 779 or New 

Zealand, 0800 803 615. 

Safety Reminder: 

 

Environmental Update  

 Recyclable -The SUN Dishwashing Liquid bottle and outer carton are recyclable. 

 Biodegradable - The surfactants in SUN Dishwashing Liquid are readily biodegradable 

according to Australian Standard AS4351. 

 Septic Tanks - This product is suitable for use with septic tanks when diluted in normal use. 

See septic tanks manufacturing instructions for details/Approvals. 

 

 

Did you know?  

SUN 750ml lime will last up to 60 washes* and SUN 5L lime will last up to 

415 washes.* 

 

 

*Disclaimer: The average usage of Sun Dishwashing Liquid Lime is 

based on a dose rate of 12ml per 6L warm water to clean average soiling.  

The number of washes may vary depending on the amount of soiling and 

quantity of product used. 


